
r professional cardsthe newly arrived adults to their moral 
gain, which [ wouli heartily commend 
to my brother clergy and to all who are 
interested in the training of our CanadK 
an boys. And on the other grounds al
ready set forth I earnestly commend it 
to their efiers of any age, certain or un
certain, on the sunny side of si/enty, 
and, if the fates so ordain. Beyond.

REV. R. F. DIXON,
The Rectory, 
Wolfville, NS.

LET'S TRY

THE GOOD OLD GAME OF 
CRICKET

(Continued from Page 2.)
,S-S his nerve and forgets all the joy 
nd inspiration of that manly comrades 
hip p.-cuhir to games which demand 
jersonal co-operation, pluck, aid un-1 |E|MH
^JgSS cnckeTkeep‘a°man yXI kflMNÏO

r ç lom
,-oung men whom he mingles with on | |U L C E |R ■
'qua! terms preserves his youthful habits g -r- FLOE
ind his general outlook on life. To |r c A LJH H. — is. E-l

e seven or eight men, averaging say R- A F I A ■ E E R 5 Just evejyone can grumble—out it takes
rty years or over sitting on the same — .. P« ■ c" 6É a bit of grit
,nrh cheek bv fowl, addressing each | HP F A S I S ! E |R IT 5 To laugh and iest and make 
ther by their abbreviated Christian 1———— things that fail to “fit"!
imcs and eagerly discussing the chances Answer to Last Week’» Pume It takes a bit of pluckin.-ss to cheer—
f the game, wai ting for their turn to | ------------- — when one would sigh,
0 to the wicket, is to me a delightful To crack a joke—when anyone just longs
lustration of the rejuvenating effect of I er -j-nj s 1 think is worthy of serious con- to sit and cry. 
ricket on men. who, under other cir-Lider;ltj0n. especially in the matte of It takes a strong, 
umstances, would long before have sunk ÿ,e height of the wicket. Ho* often find a shaft ofsun^^H ^Si 
itn hopeless Old fogey!sm. one gees orv lumpy ground oall after When all the world seems dismal-and

Sobering Effect ball delivered “dead on”, clear the the cloud ar3-.grey and dun.
sobering M.ect 1 nan aen ,ntly , hait., breadth. It takes s bit ofdoing, but the battle

can be won!
And, if we’re worth our salt. I say. 

Let’s try'
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No other brand Is quite so pure, 
fresh or delicious. Try it.
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strong hero-will to
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Office practice only

In the second place It has a steady-1 wicket by apparently a hairs Breadth, 
and sobering effect on the boy tod This is hardly (air on the Bowlg, es- 

the hobbledehoy. He insensibly imbibes pecially when overhand bowluig. as 
the spirit of true sportsmanehip. One we used to call It In my youthful days, 
of the ruling principles cf cricket is the [has become universal, 
nrompt and ready acceptance of the Not Handicapped
umpire’s decision. Human nature is The underhand bowler who delivered 
human nature everywhere, and m *11"grubs” and "twieta" wae not handi- 

’ I, and there is, bound — • »«rar
personal dissatisfaction 
ih!e decision. But wit

WoifvilU, N. S. (Formerly of ftSgj

Eaton Brother»
 ̂BIBLE THOUGHT Dr. l.eefrFsIwt lUmn^gf

Dr.Econnections, ana there is nouna to be capped t" this way, his balls shot in on 
lometimes personal dissaVsfactijfii with I the (^,,1 But the modern bowler, who 
an unpalatable decision. But with the delivers his bail dipping bells from the 
cricketer. It is a rigid point of horror to ehoulaer „t thrte-quarters pitch, is. it 
viiquestfoningly accept the umpire s de- t0 me, at a marked disadvantage
nsion however it may go against the I g, compared with the old time bowler 
grain. Very occasionally there may be to ehom th- wickets were a relatively 
in outburet, but it ia always sternly ois- easy m-k. Some also advocate ex- 
countenanced by the majority, ana the I the practice of "net lan ng inn
olayer habitually guilty of it alway» jngs” when a very large score has-been 
loses caste with his comrades. During ^ „ith a number of men still to 
thi last four years I have only known ^ and allowing the other eide to go 
two outbursts against the umpire s de- h„ All these changes and modifications, 
neinn* and coth of them were promptly | „,neciallv the first, which I mink is well

r__ ____ , . by the way, if I
never any ruwe vvw v* i am hq{ mistaken, has already been 
It is the friendliest of all adopted in Australia, would spe-'d up 
ire is an atmosphere °> ï0®111 and no doubt popularize the game. But

conservative folk, and 
___________ mil wbe diieeJ

ragging . Mo de rat l applause, ! tion, if tHfey come, will likely come 
nf course, is i n order, but all attempts to a|0<viy. ,
confuse the batter* by jeering and some- 1 wouid like to seq,a certain I1nk1.11 
times insulting tries, etc., etc., are ah- up 0f baseball and cricket, or at al 
snlutaly barred. Cricket is indeed, and I everd8 a sort of entente cordials between 
1 use the term 11 no snoohish sense, the the two games. Baseball, 1 find, is a 
’’gentleman's game”. All this is «r- splendid school foi the cricketers. In 
tan to havs its due effect upon the r n i s town, owing to the almost com- 
young and impressionable, and to con- plete break up of our adult cricket 
stitute a valuable factor in the forma- team ia»t summer, by death and remoc- 
tion of character. Cricket teaches gen- al. 1 organised a boys’ or rather what t| 
enmity and moderation in victory, font-1 called In England, a “colts" club, com- 
tude and patience I n defeat, the love of p^d of young fellows of from fifteen 
tin- game for Us own sake and the hatred or 8ixteen to say nineteen years of age, 
and contempt for all questionable prac- not onc 0[ whom had reached twenty, 
lices. Someone, I think an American, I An were baseball players but they took 
*as ones asked, “What impressed you t0 jj,e game like ducks to water. Two 
n os i n Oxford? ’ ’ " Three or four thous- „ three of them developed into excellent 
ami young men who would sooner Mas bowl era, their fielding was superb, noire 
a game than win it unfairly, he re-1 0j the catches they made were almost 
plied. Tns is the true cricket spirit an miniCufouF and when they learned tie 
it has had its effect, I am firmly conync- defence of their wickets and the kn -ck 
cd, on the development of the national 0j wstc' hg out (or their chance at an 
1 uracter, and is hrgily responsible for I easy ball they were fihe batters. It 
the well rlei"rv;d rap it ltion enjoyed hy w:!S a pr-'tty sight to see some of them 
tlic Briton for str light and honest deni- catci, a b-,11 on vie off rise and with that 

ling, as expressed In the South American I peculiar backward baseball curve of 
proverb, “On the word of an English- Uheir lithe young b» i s and throwing 

hman”. , . . their w>ol‘ weight into their stroke,
I e re Is a pretty general objection, I Lw it [ an “kingdom corns . This 

ih-it cricket is too stow a gam*, team of mine, which had a little stiffe 
ns! consume* too muci time, and 1 ilg u., by remainirg adult members of 
am fi ■! to admit that there is w-m'-- thl. 0jj c|uh; did some fine work this 
thing irdthls. Most peojile, it is urged, I aumm„r aild ,)nce defeated the adult 
find il impossibli to spend half, or > 1 club of the nesg'iboring town of Kent- 
whole day aftï sometimes even longer, Ivlna, compost'1 of, on the most part, of 
ivatchinga match Ix’tween really expert seasoned English cricketers, and won 
ti ams. The game, It Is chi ned, if it l« Lather victery at Windsor. They are 
ever to regain a substantial measure '>' I a fine lot of boy» and as keen as muitard. 
its old popularity In Canada, nse sfo d0l,•, Me why my „wn experiment 
quickening up. With this to a certain tou|d not ^ ,tlcceru,fu|ly repeated In 
nrtent I am m full agreement. I would hundreds of other small towns through- 
like to see the number of balls in an Us Canada.
"over” Inefeased to ten A great deal Not Rivals
of the preliminary dawdling, that often I Baseball and cricket should not be 
takes place b-lore the game ^ higlni, I rjv%,ja As I have shown each has, or 
might be cut out io many cases to much I jhOU|(j have, its own clientele, and In 
idv iht ige. The widening and heighten- many cues cmtlJ tie played eide 
mg of the wickets has also bean adw- L,^e i,v'eed two of my best cricketers 
i iitcd. Their prisent wi 1th and height, , ed r .gu|ariy >n the baseball matches 
it is contended by some, give the bats- H(( 'he Kliw)n.
[man an un lu-ailvantag". over the bo»l-| me al- an Englishman, an old

cricketer myself, and one who, to use 
the expression of good old Sir Walter 
of glorious and immortal memory, “has 
still some of the salt of youth” in him,
I love the good old game,and rejoice to 
sing its poises. And at a c.ergyman 1 
have devoted with a d ar conscience a 
.rot tnconsl’erabie portion of my fuie 
and energy to its pro motion. " Let me 
write the songs of a nation” said F let 
cher of Saltoun, <1 good many genera
tions ago "and anyone may write their 
Is sis”. Very much the same thing may 
be said of the games of a nntton. For 
beginning them at the most plastic and 
imiiresstonable time of our lives, ttey 
are hound to exercise a potei t influence 
upon the formation of character. Boys 
In this respect learn far more from games 
than from books or the exhortations and 
preachments of their elders. Fcr the 
normal boy lives in the atmosphere of 
sport. To him It I» the acid test of nearly 
all human proficiency and worth and 
he accepts Ha ethic» aa hi» standard of 
conduct. In the training of the boy one 
must begin at both ends, and reach him 
w itn and where he can get the chance 
and especially through his games wt Ic1 
hulk so ftrgdy In his young life, in 
this good ol1 gan e, willi Its worl 1 wide 
Ira into s of seix-rlm- sportsnaiahip, 1 
sec an ag mey for i tflue. d g the pr > 
eut rising ge -r: tier of Canadian* an
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THE'LORD is the portion of mine in
heritance and of my cup: thou main- 
taineet my tot. The lines are fallen 
unto me in pleasant places: yea, I have 
a goodly heritage.—Psalm 165, 6.

JAN YU ARY 24
OF A TRUTH 1 perceive that God is 
no respecter of persons: but In every 
nation he that feareth him, and worketh 
righteousness, is acceptid with him.— 
AcU 1034. 35.

(MeGINUMwnttr)

Telephone 226

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST „ (2-12 AJETdephone20 tW,; (24 PM

Paul G. Webster,
Optometrist

Webster Street Ken trille, N. 3»
Graduate of Rochester School el 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

osions, and coth of them were promptly especially the first, w 
frowned down. Consequently there are overdue, and which, 
(normally) never any rows ever cricket
mitches.
games. There is an at.iiosphîre 01 gooa
will and amity among cricketers. Ag .in 1 o.jqkgters are ----------------
trickiness of all kinds is sternly r rpress d these other changes in the 
and l “ragging** annlaui»» 1 If lhk... enmo ,utfl

JANUARY 26
BF. SURE YOUR SIN WILL FIND 
YOU OUT.-Numbers 32:23.

JANUARY 28
COMMIT THY WAY unto the Lord; 
trust also in him: and he shall bring it 
to pass.—Psalm 373, 5.

JANUARY 27
BLESS THE LORD, O my soul, and 
forget not all his benefits; who fdrgi 
all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy 
1 iser.ses; who releemeth thy life from 
destruction.—P» dm 108:2-4.

JANUARY 28
WHEBN THOU PASSEST tnrough the 
waters, I will be with thee; and througu 
the rivsrs, they shall not overflow thee; 
when thou walkcst througn the fire 
then shall not be burned; neither shall 
the flame kindle upon thee —Isaiah 433. 

JANUARY 2»
THOU ART A GOD RKADY TO PAR- 
DON, GRACIOUS AND MERCIFUL 
SLOW TO ANGER. AND OF GREAT 
KINDNESS.—Net eiri”h 0:17.

MORE EGGS from Each Hen
The use of hens is to lay eggs, and hens will positively lay more eggs— 
GUARANTEED—if you put a dose of Pratt's Poultry Regulator in the teed 
every day. Your dealer is authorized to give back your money if it fails. G. C N0WLAN, LL B.

Barrister and Solicitor
/

PmtlS. Foultru Regulator
Writ, for rats BOOK. PRATT POOD CO. OP CANADA. 1Tb., TORONTO

Money to Lean
veth WOLFVILLE 

Boo 04
Orphoum Bldg. 

Phone 148

W. D. Withrow, LL EL
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loon on Reel 

Eaten Block 
Phone 284. Boa 218.

KBaby’s «restless nights 
- might be avoided
Scalded skin and other skin 
troubles are common causes 
of restlessness, and oftqp 
could b*e avoided by .care
ful bathing with Baby’s 
Own Soap.

It* fragrant lather cleanse* and 
heal* Baby’» »kin, and prepare*
(or rootful «leep.

"Bul/i gee end Bet* he” u-u

Ic
1

find,

D. A. R. Time-table/
«A

‘It is common to overtook what ia nearby, 
keeping the eye fixed on something remote”"

Sam’l Johnson.

Every alert business man constantly?faces 
the attractions of distant fields, the enchant
ment being “something better" than- the 
nearer home service.

Needless to say they quite often pay a 
highfcr price fo> interior qualities and work
manship. This applies particularly to Print-

The Train Sortira u It ASrata WoM.
ville

No. 96 From KentvUle arrive* 8.41 a.» 
No. 96 Ftom Halifax arrive* 10.10 a.IS. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrive* 3.11 IUB. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrive* 6.12 pjg. 
No. 96 From Halifax (Mon., Thun*

Sat.) arrive» U 18 pj*. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo* ' 

Wed., Sat.), arrive» 4.13 e iApple Trees•>y

and the
British Preference

tog.

High grade printing may be had right here 
at home and at a price consistently lower .. 
than may be obtained elsewhere.

No matter what the job may be we have 
the paper for every purpose -the type and 
the equipment to give you a guaranteed 
product- and much more prompt service.

We ere ready for that job 

of yours today.
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HMD COAT TRIMMED WITH 
FITCH ICXPIXIITN THK HIGH 

WAISTLINE We bav i bough: the total 
output for the Annapolis 
Valley of

Brown Brothers’ 
Nurseries

of Ontario
i hlch wt u.- idling at mod- 
erat.‘ pries. This stock 
hue been giving gr»at uti*- 
factlon the past lew years.

Canada and the other Do
minion* are practically as
sured of some form of pref
erence which will bicorne 
law when the British Parl
iament meets in February, 
which should greatly bene
fit the orchar ll*t* in the 
Valley. Far lighted grower* 
are ordiring our trie* for 
Spring planting, a.rtldpit 
lug the better demand (or 
and"» In the future.

For prke* and vailatles 
apply

f
>

Phone

-Tgg BREAD!: 1

THE ACADIAN*

Our breed hsa been reduced to 
12 Cents pee loel

Our breed Is mixed with up-to-dato 
machinery and wrapped before leaving
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifler and F. W. Barteaui 
troth sell our bread at thl* price.

A. M. YOUNG

r

1 READ The ADVERTISEMENTSI
Herbert Oyler Wise"1 Shoppers Do

•V.

ELECTION KENTVILLE/ Homes Wanted!
Town of Wo'fville

Notice lalh-r hv giv-u t ,t 
Mon* of Urn 'i i te* for the 
Town Elortum ■■(
MAYOR AND THREE COUNCILLORS 
must be l-l.v nvl to the Tov-i Cl ‘rk, at 
the To .tt H 'll, -n Wolfv.ll', not later 
than 5 o'clock in the aft-moon of
Tuesday, 27th Day ef January, 192B.

Th* pntl if grinted will h hr.|d on 
Tuesday, the 3rd 
bet wean the Iroun 
neon, and five In the liter-won, 

Polling Booth for I’nltl'-g District No. 
16 will lie the West End Rom of the 
Western School Hqllning, ormerly the 
Town Halt-**» opening on Highland
aVpt4Ung Ikxith for Polling DisLtct No. 
16 1-2 will be the Council Clumber at 
the Town Hill

Rn W* FORD,
Town

Wolfvflte, N. &. January 8th,

For children from 6 month* to 16 yew 
ol ege, boy* and grla. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WolfvUle 
Agent Children's Aid Society.
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COAL?y of Feb., ISIS.
nine In tits tora-Dark red cloth la stunning when 

M to offset by fitch trimming. The 
yellow and black tones of the fur 
-accent the rich eolor of the me- 
iter toil

Inverness, Sprlnghlll 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia
U“"».u*c5t,~'”This flteh-trlmoed red eeat ex

ploit* the flared eklrt section and
the h
da marled by three 
lire arranged In 

, The seme m 
iUre to dark green doth trimmed 
iwtlk

lue ns, eairi 1, su 11
itgh watotlloe. The walatllne 
rked by three pln-tueSa which A. M. WHEATONarea p 
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Hamilton Tigers, 
ie National Hoc- 
w;;s out of pro 

ig to some dllfi r- 
owners. It take»] 
o bulge the twine 
ng In front cf it ]

H ADVICE

<ig to hie son io

member, Ebner, 
oean’t mean a 
v.et and other

1

;
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i than theto 
10k part In 
» the Brit- 
Par lia mont
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

"

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

D. Ross Cochrane
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIST 

WOLFVILLE

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Puts Drugs, Chocolates, Stationary, Films, 

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes

Main St.Phone 339

Mall order* will receive our prompt attention.

If for any reason you dô not find your purchase entirely aati- 
factory be rare to let us know. Everything that goes out from ' 
thi* store is guaranteed to be as represented. Best Quality and 
Honest Prices our motto.

/ '

;

I HAVE JUST FINISHED STOCK TAKING
Thanks for the best year's business in myjhistory.

I am now going to make a special offering]to my customers
Watch for Special Announcement next Issue.

THE BEST YET---- RESERVE YOUR BUYING

W. A STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.
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